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RANDOLPH HOTEL

PROPERTY SOLD

New York Capitalist Buys It
at 35 a Foot

i

TO REMODEL BANK BUILDING

Second National to Construct Mod-

ern Offices In Seventh Street
Plans of AVashlngrton Hotel Com-

pany Announced Chevy Chase
Club Will Have Xew Home

Owing to widespread interest In the
project announced In 17 of building a
large hotel at the northeast corner of
Fourteenth street and Pennsylvania av-

enue the sale of the property yesterday
and fts transfer to a new owner is also
of interest

The property was sold through Wag
staff White for the Randolph Hotel
Company to a New York capitalist
whose name is withheld for about J2W
000 or 3S a square foot The terms of
the purchase are announced to be cash
The purchaser has not revealed his in-

tentions in regard to the ultimate use
of the property and so far as Ms plans
are known It will be hold for the time
at least as aa a good rev-
enue being dadved from the rentals

Owned liy Stock Company
The property was owned by a stock

company which was organized for the
purpose of buying the site and erecting
a hotel Tile sits was bought by the
company from Ute Willard estate and
other owners and a long effort made to
llnance the hotel preposition

The plans of the building and Its
equipment were thought to be too costly
by capitalists whose aid was sought and
owing to the scarcity of ready money
during the time of the panic the projoct
vas Anally abandoned Meanwhile the
property wa put in M good condition
as possible by the company leased out
to various concerns and It is said put
on a good revenue basis hav-
ing named as muck as 4 or 5 per cent on
the original Investment and the expenses
cf remodeling

Christian Heurlch and Randolph T
Warwick were the two principal stock-
holders In the enterprise and Leon To
briner was secretary of the company

Bank Wilt Ue Remodeled
Plans prepared by P Clark

Jr for a practical reconstruction of the
Second National Bank building have been
accepted and the work of remodeling the
building on Seventh street between E and
F will begin in the near future

The plans call for the construction of a-

new front to the building up to the sec-
ond story The material will be light
rolored granite with appropriate carvings
about tho entrance and the windows

On the interior the stairway and ele-
vators will be moved to one side of the
building and the entiro remaining floor
space SO feet by IS feet will be used by
the bank In this space an ornate and
modern banking room will bo constructed
The ornamentation will bo in marble and
bronze Two stool vaults and a steel book
vault will bo built at tho rear of the room
Space will also be provided in the rear
of the room for an ofllco for the directors-
IS by 23 feet in dimensions This room
will be finished In a high paneled design
of mahogany

Tho banking roem will have a wide
central lobby with the cages along the
tIdes of the room Tho apartments for
the omc r will be near the front and
convenient foe the customers of the bank

The banding operations are In charge
of a committee of tbe directors of the
bank composed of William V Cox Wal-
ter C Ciephaae William F Haltingly
Charles W Fairfax Samuel J Preeeett
E 0 WiUtiord and Alexander Wolf

Will Build Xcvr Hotel
Plans are now complete for the orec

tion of the Washington Hotel at the
corner of North Capitol and S streets
northwest fronting on the Union Station
plaaa The building was designed by
Appleton P Clark Jr and will be erect-
ed sad owned by the Washington Hotel
Company of which William V Cox E
O Whitford S J Prescott A A Blrney
and Alexander Wolf are trustees The
site fronts eightythroe feet on North
Capitol street and is W foot deep The
building will stand on grade with the
plaza

The hotel will be constructed with a
frame faced with light stone brick

and walls It will be
and the intoner finish will be

marble tile and hardwood The building
will be ten stories high surmounted by
a roof garden fenced in with a balus-
trade breast high of stone

No expense will be spared to make the
hotel comfortable and to this end all
the features of the modern hotel of the
butte class will be Installed Among tho
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striking features of the lower and mezza-
nine floors will bo large parlors a spa-
cious lobby writing rooms a cafe grill-
room buffet barber shop and other
facilities required to make transient vis-

itors comfortable and happy The plan
or the hotel and its location lend them-

selves to the accommodation of commer-

cial travelers and tourists and It Is as-

sumed that It will bo specially patronized-
by that class of guests

Chevy Chose Club Home
The plans of tho building committee

of the Chevy Chase Club have been
accepted by the club and the committee
authorized to proceed with the construc-
tion of the building The proposed struc
ture was designed by J H de Sibour and
will cost about 100000

The new home of tho will be
short distance north of tho present club-
house occupying the ground used now
for tho tennis courts It will etand di-

rectly opposite Quincy street
The central portion of the building

two stories in height will have a long
sloping roof pierced with dormer win
dows while the wings on either side
of similar elevation will be crowned
with gable ends A porch will
along practically tho whole of the long
front which will be about ITS feet and
at the upper floor will be covored with-
a roof

The lockor room a twostory structure
will swing out from the northwest cor
ner the building thus avoiding the un-

necessary prolonging of a front that Is
already quite long and at the same time
providing tho space which the needs of
tho club require The original building
on the place that was once a farm-
house dating back to colonial days is
to bo preserved but the cluster of build-
ings and additions that have grown up
about it will be removed

Residence Sales Reported-
A C Houghton Co report tho sale

for Clarence B Hight of a twostory
colonial brick residence at 16SS G street
southeast The house contains six rooms
and bath with furnace The price Is
reported to have been about 3500

For G W Farrell two lots in Duncrn
street northeast for a consideration of
51200

For Miss M J Jester a lot In Chevy
Chase Md to F C Cook price about
M4W

Shannon Luchs b ive sold the prop-

erty 144 Bryant street northwest to L
W WaecHdon who will hold theproperty
as an Investment This is one of a row
of six houses recently completed each
containing six rooms and bath The prop-

erty overlooks McMillan Park with an
unobstructed view The consideration was
54350

SOUTHLAND STORIES PLEASE

Audience Attends Mrs

Michael Philip Carrolls Concert

Atlanta Georgian Illustrates Life of
Plantation Negroes in SOUR

Sermon and Anecdote

It was an appreciative audience includ
ing many prominent persons in official
life that heard Mrs Michael Philip Car-

roll of Augusta Ga in her concert
Echoes from Dixie last night in tho

small ballroom of tho Now Willard
Mrs Carroll who was Introduced by

Senator Robart Taylor of Tennessee has
spent her entire life among the planta
tion negroes and Georgia crackers
whose stories and manners she Illustrated-
in song sermon and anecdote in a man-
ner particularly interesting to the scat-
tered Northerners present and familiar
to the large Southern representation

Nothing was eft undone by Capt Per
ry if De Loon who had charge of the
programme to make the evening a suc-
cessful one tho applause showing the ef-

fort of Mrs Carroll were thoroughly ap-

preciated
Among those present were Senator and

Mrs Robert Taylor Senator and Mrs
Clay Representative and Mrs Bartlett
Representative and Mrs Gordon Lee
Representative and Mrs Hughes Repre-

sentative and Mrs Pujo Representative-
and Mrs Parker Representative and
Mrs Cenry Representative and Mrs
Borland Lieut Col Hycth and Mrs
Hyeth John L Morehead Mrs
Lyman and Mrs Brocka

PACKERS MUST SHOW BOOKS

New Jersey Supreme Court Sustains
Judge Swnyzes Order

Trenton N J April 22 The main
branch of tho Supreme Court sustained to-

day the order made by Justice Swayze
directing the National Packing Company
Armour Co Swift Co and Morris

Co to produce the minute books of
tholr stockholders and directors for exam
ination before the Hudson County grand
Jury which has already indicted the di-

rectors of tho four corporations for con
spiracy to raise the price of beef

Largest Morning Circulation
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STORAGET-

he largest centrally located
FIRE PROOF STORAGE
warehouse in the city

Private Rooms 2 per month
and up

Special Rooms for pianos lug
gage pictures c

EXPERT PACKERS
Estimates furnished

Merchants Transfer and Storage Co
920922 E Street N W

PHONE MAIN 6900
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STUDENTS MOURN

TEACHERS DEATH

Pay Impressive Tribute
German

PRINCIPAL SHOWS EMOTION-

E W Wilson of Central high
School Finds of Giving Talk
Too Hard and Simply SnyMS I
Feel Too End to Say Anything
Funeral Services Tills Afternoon

Central High School yesterday mourned
the death of Philip von Berger Kluepfel
the young German member of the fac-
ulty who died after he was run down
by a street car

Tribute to his memory though simple
was Impressive and after services were
held In the chapel a strange quiet

the corridors wher there is
usually the chatter and mirth of happy
boys and girls

In the chapel there was a scone which
will live long In the memories of the
1000 boy and girl pupils and the mem-
bers of the faculty were as much im

as their youthful charges
Concert Is Postponed

A concert planned by B H Warner
and scheduled for last night was

Indefinitely The concert had been
looked forward to with pleasant antici-
pation as Mr Warner had promised
the student body a unique and novel
entertainment
The battalion bell classic of school
hops for which girls and cadets alike

have waited eagerly for weeks was also
postponed indefinitely Had it not been
that rainy weather has delayed the base-
ball schedule the CentralTech game
would probably have been postponed

When the bell rang at 9 oclock an-

nouncing the opening of school there
was a hushed murmur In the classrooms
Boys and girls flied slowly to the halls
and in almost complete silence wended
their way to the chapel each claus led
by its teacher When the classes had
taken their places the class over which
Kluepfel had presided entered the door
and in a silence broken only by the stifled
sob of a girl wended their way slowly-
to their seats

Principal Shows Emotion
Prayer was said Principal Wilson arose

to make formal announcement of the
death In a voice choked with emotion
he endeavored to tell of his esteem for
the yeunf German but finding the task
too hard he said I feel too bad to say
anything more When the principal re-

sumed his seat the pupils sang Abide
With Me standing

One of the girls overcome with emo
tion was on the verge of hysteria when
sho left the chapel It was noticed that
a number Of girls wore black ribbon In
their hair instead of the usual brilliant
colors

Wreaths wilt be sent by both pupils
and faculty and it is probable the school
will be represented by a large number of
pupils and teachers at the funeral

Eunice Hoffman is temporarily
tilling the vacancy caused by the death
of Kluepfel

Funeral services will be hold this aft-
ernoon from the home of the mother
1303 Lamest street northwest conducted
by the Rev Canon J D Austin of St
Thomas Episcopal Church

An inquest was hold at the morgue
yesterday and the Jury returned a ver-
dict that the accident was unavoidable
and that the death of the young teacher

Garfield Hospital was due to injuries
sustained in the accident

REPUBLICS BUREAU IN ORDER

John Barrett the Director Inspects
New Building

The new building of the Bureau of the
American Republic ablaze with
lights last night John Barrett the di
rector of the bureau was busy seeing
that the finishing touches were being
applied and in company with the archi-
tect and J J Clifford the representa-
tive of Xorcrofts Brothers who are erect-
ing the structure made a tour of the
building

Everything was found in order The
building will be In perfect readiness
when the dedication exercises take place

WEATHER CONDITIONS-

U S Dept of Agriculture Weather Bureau
WuthiBCtoR Frtdtr April 22 JMO8 p n

The winds the KocUad rout will be
moderate and variable becoming toatbeart to south
on Middle AUanUo ooa t BHxl rate aoutbwttt-
erly ncrUiwflt b and brisk b Suodar
on the South Atlantic onatt moderate
to northwest except tariabl on the Florida
on the East Gulf ll Jit to moderate

to northwest on the West Gull Iteht to
moderato northerly becoraiiiR variable Sunday oo
the Lower Iakw brifk south to on On
brio brisk to hfeh southwest to oa Erie
on the Lakes briak to high northweterly
diminishing br Sunder

Steamers departing Saturday for European ports
will bare moderate rariable winds bacomtoj south
eaaterly with partly dowdy weather to the Grand
Banks

Locnl Temperature
Midnisht 45 2 a m 46 4 a m 47 6 a ra 46

S a m 40 10 a m K 12 noon 61 2 p m 66
4 p m 68 6 p 98 3 p m 53 W p m 31-
Maaimunj miniaMHB 45

nelatire humWIty 8 A ra 70 2 p m 35 8
p ra 56 Rainfall 8 p m to 8 p a 016 Hours

sunshine 126 Per cost of possible swwhliw 93
TemperatUre tame date last year Mirlmnm 75

minimum 4-

9TempcrntnrcN In Other Cities
Temperatures in other dUes with the

amount of rainfall for the twelve hours ended at 8
p nu yesterday are as feHaro

Rain
Max Mia E p m falL

Asheville N 0 7 M
Atlanta Ga 12 54 63
Atlantic Qty X J K 46
Bismarck N Dak 2S 42

Mass 63 43 56
Buffalo N Y M 34 54-

Chiraso Ill 64 42 42 056
Cincinnati Ohio 72 42 66 001
Denver Colo 6 35 53
Des Moines Iowa 56 40 40
G Ueaton Tex 78 63 72
Helena Mont 68 33 6
Indianapolis Sod 5 4 50 012
Jacksonville Fla 9 53 3
Kansas City Mo 61 50 54
Little Rock Ark 78 62-

Marquctte Mich 48 30 30 044
New Orleans La W 68 72
New York N Y 70 45 65
North Platte Neb 30 M
Omaha Nebr 51 44 44
PitUbunr Pa 62 3t 63
Portland Me 50 44 41 008
Portland S2 43 2 V
St Paul dim 44 23 28
San Francisco Cal 66 54 H-

Sprinrfcld I1L 63 43 43 033
Tacoma Wash 76 72
Toledo Ohio 63 42 53 001
Vicksburg Miss 76 63 72

Tide Table
Today Hich tide 738 m and 7 S3 p m Low

tide 110 a m and 245 p m
Tomorrow High tide 801 a m and S33 p m

Low tide 215 a m and 242 p ta

ConclKlon
to The Wartiincton Herald

Harpers Ferry W Va April riTers
muddy
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Childrens Best 50c and
All mothers should learn of these garments learn that are made so as to wash

easily and look as good as new after Look at the learn that attractive

glOO SlOO glOO

Mothers who once visit the Palais Royals Childrens Department are generally made permanent patrons First find their
children really enjoy a visit to this third floor Its because the attendants here understand children in all their phases Some have
to be given a picture it isnt taken away when the child leaves Some take to this or that attendant at then
the way is unusually easy The patience of neither mothers nor children is ever tried because garments are here adapted for chil-
dren of all types and ages so that trying on is generally confined to but ont or two garments With prices always less or the gar
ments better than usual mothers purse is not allowed to suffer

Both Mothers and Children Soon Get to Be Palais Royal FriendsB-

est at 298
Allwool Cloth Coats

plain colors and nov
city checks For cool
mornings and evenings
now and later at sea-
shore and mountains
These garments are an
insurance against 111

health that all mothers
should look to

Best at 1 to 25

In sizes up to 16 years
White Dresses In

A collection we think
to be very much the
largest In town

Picture Hats at 100
Of tuscan straw grass

mull with lovely
trimmings of chiffon

flowers Bonnets
too

Hb

Best at SOc

White India Linen
also Chambray and
Percale Wash Dresses
In colors high and low
neck styles in sizes 2

to 6 years Also at 60c

are White L I n e n e
Gulmpes with daintily
hemstitched yokes
sizes 2 to 14 years

19c Hose to be 13c

For girls ant boys up
to 14 years of age ar
Sturdily Ribbed Black
Stockings For baby and
smelt children are
bocks in plain colors
white black plaid
checks and stripes

Underwear at 13c

Swiss Ribbed Vests
and Kneelength Pants
in sizes 2 to 14 years
for boys and girls 19c

c values at 13c

mw-
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The folding cart
pfctred to the left
hand at
iados a prioetha-
fow wheeht

Irtrtiiir tireS
alone worth the
price

The cart to the
right hand with
hood at WJ6 In
stead of tW is a
prize for today
only It collapses
with one motion
flat and weighs
only 22 pounds
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picturesand
appearance has not been sacrificed Sizes up to 14 years
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THE TALK OF THE TOWN I

Every morning at daybreak there creeps
forth into the gray light of dawn a little
clan of men and who prowl about
the deserted streets of Washington in
quest of money watcAoff rings end f41

naMes of every description which are
lost the night before

As as the morning papers appear
in the streets the searchers buy or steal
one and ftx their gaze on the Lost
Column Then they resume their work
systematically searching for the money
Jewelry or whatever is reported lost in
the paper

By the time the city Is up and astir
the searchers have finished their days
labor and slink out of sight of the early
morning throngs disappearing in some re
treat generally known only to themselves
Their life is one of idleness and the
hour or two spent hi walking through the
streets hunting is only an early morn
Ing jaunt beneflcial as exercise and more
remunerative than that of the average
working man

Every member of the band is known to
the police but It le a matter of record
that none of the searchers was over ar-
rested and the policeman patrolling his
beat while the sun peeps over the Capitol
gives only a casual glance at the ill
kempt raggy figure which passes rapidly
up one side of the street and down the
other fixing his keen glance first on the
gutter then on the sidewalk then on
tho center of theVthoroughfare

Is Always Alert
Seldom does his eye miss a spot where

some treasure might lie and the lost
articles which escape the vigilant eye
of the searcher are few Fat wallets
Containing rolls of money dropped by
some gentleman of leisure who had drunk
too much champagne a brooch of bril-
liants fallen from the bodice of some fair
occupant of a theater box as she passed-
to her carriage a scarf pin loosened from
the cravat of some sport articles of
little intrinsic value which will biting big
rewards because of the value placed on
them by the loser are all the gain of
the searcher

Should we accompany one of these men
or boys on his sunrise Journeyings
through the arteries and byways of the
city wo would find the trip more unique
interesting and instructive than a tour
of any foreign country historic spot or
engaging In a hazardous venture

When he leaves his room in some
cheap lodging house or other place of
concealment from the curious he re
sembles the tramp or hobo passing
through the city before It Is awake
Pennsylvania avenue Seventh street
Fourteenth street and every thorough
fare where throngs pass to and fro In
the night are the hunting grounds of the
searcnr

Mayhap he finds a dollar within three
blocks of his home sometimes he finds-
a hundred after five minutes search but

Capital and Iroflts Orer 1700000

Are Two
Important

Points to Consider
when selecting your bank

The extent of protection
given

The character of service
given

C7Onr banking dept mccin
the most exacting demand In
both cases

Same rate of Interest paid on
both large and small accounts

National Savings 6
Trust CompanyC-

or I5th and New York Ave
FORTYFOURTH YEAR

boys

THERE

neon
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¬

¬

¬

¬

again be will go a week and find DOth
tag but a dog collar a peony or a
broken When newsboys begin
shouting morning
by e tf be h or pur
loins on it He has not

be glances through the list af lost
articles ha soon there le a rich harvest
awaiting tb reaper Had you been with
him yesterday morning you would
learned that a woman containing

75 bad been lo t on Thursday last In
Wisconsin avenue The money wa lost
in day and was probably found be

night o searcher continues to
scan the column

Many Losses Reported
A roll of money the ad does not state

the amount wee dropped in the vicinity
of a deportment store A small gold
watch no value given was lost tfetweon-
13U Seventeenth street aad the

of Connecticut avenue and K street
An employe of tbe Columbia Transfer
Company lost a gold charm set with dia-

monds
A bolt valued as a gift the ad

states was lost between Seventh and T
streets and 1221 Vermont avecue A
woman lost a pals of eyeglasses in
Twelfth between F and I streets and
she would probably pay reward for
the return of the glasses An employe
of the Patent Office lost a bunch of keys
while going to work and be too would
likely reward tbe finder as keys are
hard to replace-

A person living at lt Park road ad-

vertises he will pay a reward for the
return of a silverhandled umbrella A
pocketbook was lost on a Chevy Chase
car but it was probably found by a pas-
senger

A guest at the Hotel Johnson lost a
Japanese handbag near Thirteenth and
E streets and advertises the finder may
keep the money in the bag if he will
return the purse

Valuable to the Owner
An envelope containing documents and

papers valuable to tbe owner only and
for which he will pay a liberal reward
was lost near a 5cont theater in Penn-
sylvania avenue A bakery flrm adver
tises one of its omployes lost a roil of
money containing about 23 In the vicin-
ity of Fourteenth and B streets or
Twelfth and C streets northeast-

A string of gold beads a score or more
pocketbooks a dozen class pins necklaces
of gold silver and coral rings to the
number of fifteen or more several
brooches a crutch a hat a Mack cat
named Jerry a gold cuff button a col
lie dog and several other dogs of as
many different breeds a mosaic cross a
black Spanish lace scarf a promissory
note for 1000 a chain and locket and
nearly everything worn or used by a
human being is bread and butter to the
searcher

TAKEN ON FRAUD CHARGE

Daniel Tnffet Picked Up In New York
bjr Police

Daniel Taffet who IB wanted on a
charge of having defrauded Morris Bach
rach the tailor at S16 Ninth street out
of 100 In cash and a gold watch and
chain July 13 last was arrested by the
New York police yesterday and De-

tective Cornwell left last night for that
city to arrange for his extradition

The second man involved in the deal
has not been apprehended

Submarine Boats Radius Extended
Secretary f the Navy Meyer has issued

an order extending the radius of action
of submarine boats of the navy Hereto
fore under a departmental order issued
five years ago they have been prevented
from maneuvering in a depth of more
than eight fathoms or except in the
actual presence of a tender fitted for
raising them from the bottom in case of
accident while submersed
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KNIGHTS INSTALL OFFICERS

Potomac Commandery Ladies
Night at Georgetown Stall

Installation of officers and ladies niicM
was observed by Potomac Commander
Xo 1 Knights Tempter at Masonic Hall
in Georgetown last night K E G Com-

mander W H Kterfer assisted by R E
Sir Wttlkua P Hunt ftnd X r Charles
T LJnaeoy tasttilteil tfce fsUewto offl

B St W H Kitttaa cMMMier Sir
Bestir nnnini n Star Chute L Pate D D

captain 0mcnl SIr J O
the Sir K HUM Itlbm
G WMcwr tMMorvr Sir ChartM T Uaem
reader K Sir W F ThinS p l t Sir-

E D Stone Mwcfattr prUt Sir A flew
rtukdaiti team Sir fenMt C Btrtar d

Sir C W Brow ir Sir K Huper-
tu r Sir F H fera aa Sir F
KoMtrr QuarttnaMter Mr J MM S says Mritt-

K qtartcnmttr Sir JMM T thME-

MM SIr D Jatam jr
Qua Jaeobi Aral snard

The order of service was as follows
Optttoc
Prayer i KuMril V rhrrek paed sedate
Wctoone E Sir John W Meted
March Rer Edward D Steer

Onward Chrtobaa Sokutn a all
Installation R E G OoMaMdwr W M Kto

fee urtttrd by R K Sic WuUm F aod B
Sir Chutes T Liadwr

T nr edo Mr M W Hcatr
Rats R E G CoMwadar W B Ktopfer
Contralto solo Mia Ada Annail

Soprano B O Shrew eao MnUt
Mrs H C Grime

Prwcr J RaMaU Vcrbrjcte

DIED
i w

CHARLES BROWN beloved husband
of Fannie L Brown aged seventysix
years

Funeral from his late residence 10M
Eighth street northwest Notice of
funeral hereafter Omit flowers

COOKOn Thursday April 21 at
12 p m after a short illness at the
Cairo Mrs ELLA C COOK mother
of James C and B P Cook and

of Mrs H D Green
Notice of funeral later Georgia papers

please copy
DORSET On Friday April 22 IHO at 3

a m MICHAEL V beloved son of
the late James and Margaret Dorsey

Funeral from his stepmothers resi-
dence 822 Good Hope road Anacostia
D C Notice of funeral hereafter

Thursay April 21 1910 at
1246 p m at the residence of John
Fennel IS Second street northeast
HAZEN SYLVIA darling baby of Mrs
John F GnU of Annapolis Md
aged two years and seven months

Funeral Sunday 24 at 3 p m
from P E Church McLean Station
Va

HUTCHINSON Suddenly on Friday
22 1910 at Providence Hospital

lY
beloved husband of Margaret A
Hutchinson in his sixtieth year

Notice of funeral hereafter 113tf
KELLUMOn Thursday April 21 at

SO p rn at Newport News Va
PENELOPE E KELLUM widow of
Z B Kellum

Notice of funeral hereafter
MORGANOn Thursday April 21 1 W

MIRIAM widow of John C Morgan
axed eightyseven years two months

Funeral from the residence of her son
inlaw William Gantz 415 Q street
northwest April 25 at 2 p m
Baltimore and Philadelphia papers

please cUH-
jyMURPHYff Triday April 22 1910 at

1050 a ATHERINE K beloved
wife of TVilam Murehy and daughter
of the late Rich Katherine
Kingston

Funeral from her late ig f 1003 S
street northwest 2
with solemn 9 a m-

at Church of Immaculate Conception
PARKINSONOn Friday 22 ll

Homeopathic Hospital EDWI
beloved son of the late Mary A and
Edward Parkinson Remai ca he
seen at the chapel of AYllllai c

Co 40S H street north
Notice of funeral hereafter

RUTHERFORDOn Thursd
1916 at 53d p m
husband of Carrie Ruth ra s
Brown

Funeral Sunday April 24 from his late
residence 2048 L street

Thursday April 21 1810
at 715 p m ARTHUR
aged years

Funeral from his late residence rear
1820 Corcoran street at 9 a m Mon-
day April 25 Requiem mass at 930
at St Pauls Church Fifteenth and V
streets Philadelphia papers please
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LAX6TOX ilOXOTTPE MACHINE CUMPAVT
131 CMl n fcii vrert-

PhtiadrlpbU Arril 15
The mectta at the rtockholder a

LANSTOX MOXOTTPB MACHINE COMPANY
vUl be held at the Hotel Fleiarfamann AleiaPlr
Vju at Q odoric noun OB THURSDAY rh 5 i
day of May me for tile pnrpoM of electing a
Board of Directors TO for owing rr IT i
of rattfruK the action of the Board of Dirertrrs
the Company in authorizing the Mfe of SOXXTO 4

toOBOMert of the Company in the proportin
tbdr hoMin at the rime in the aaanaer and f
the prk Kt forth in MfohitiOB of th
Directors sod for the farther parpo of tn afr-
nch other banneas as Kay rroperly pane before it-

Tnxattr will be dosed on 3 at

dock a
By order of the Hood of Directors
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The Bi Print Shop
Makes a Hit

Faultier typography and faohleaa work

Judd Detweiler Inc
THE BIG PRINT SHOP WH nTH

Ol Every Description Including
and Liability Insurance

Get Our Rates

Bank BuIIdlu
7007 6 14th STREET N W

Phone Main 2040

ENGRAVING FOR
SOCIAL FUNCTION-

SW F ROBERTS
TBINTERS ENGRAVERS STATIONEBa

U13 New York Avenue
Washington D C
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Wedding Invitations
ENGRAVED

B WORKMANSHIP
LO T PRICES
TIP PT DEUVERY

BYRON S ADAMS ENGRATSR-
M2 11th street

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of Every UascriptiooModtrately Priced

GUDE
Funeral De l 3

GEO C SHAFER
BellUM meal y rtMOMWe Sa prfc-
Pjena K Mata Ittk En U

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GE GE P ZURHORST
3 3nnt Capitol Street

j Seek Mayoralty
Sprefel ATI VMhfctctoe Herald
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a Demofat
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